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As stated last month the next number 
of the BULLETIN will be edited by the la-
dies of the college. They are alr("a~ly at 
\-vork and we feel confident in saying that 
the May number will be a creditable one. 
It will doubtless be \'ery much like the 
month-brig ht and cheery. 
* * * 
ALL indications point to a successful 
baseball seawu. l\Iarked interest is dis-
played by the students. An enthus:ast ic 
mass-meeting was held in the chapel a 
few days ago at which athl etics in its 
various phases was discussed wi th III uch 
earnestness and good results. l\rany sti;-
ring speeches were made by students and 
others and our athl etic interests, and base-
ball in partcular, were given a grei1t 
impetus. A goodly number are prac-
ticing daily on the field and the compe-
tition for the different positions is wax-
ing warm. A good 1lI0ve on the part of 
the Athletic COJllmittee is the detennin-
atioll to have the inter-class champion-
ship series played early in April. As 
the season proper will not open until the 
latter part of the month , this series will 
provide an excellent opportunity to bring 
forward the best material for the team. 
This contest will doubtless be spirited 
and create as much enthusiasm as \-\as 
manifested last fall over the illter-class 
football games. The circumstances which 
brought this series to an unsat isfactory 
end, have been carefully guarded aga inst 
and everything has been arrallged satis-
factorily to the different classes. The 
success of this contest must necessarily 
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help to bring forward a strong team to 
represent the college on the diamond. 
We have an excell ent sched ule and ex-
pect an interesting season. The benefit 
derived from collegiate athletics is ad-
mitted. The objection that is some-
times raised that too much time is given 
to such contests with results detrim ental 
to stud y is not borne out by facts. 
* * * 
THE laws of the college provide that 
collegiate students shall connect them-
selves with one or the other of the literary 
societies. They further provide that spe-
cial work in English shall be required 
of such as do not comply. I otwithstand-
ing the law there are some collegiate stu-
dents who do not belong to either society 
and who do not take the special work re-
quired. If the laws are to be respected, 
they should be enforced. In addition to 
the above they even provide that those 
members of a society who attend irregu-
larly or who fail to Frfonn their duties 
ro the society shall be required to do spe-
cial work also. It is here where the so-
cieties are at fault. With those above 
the) cannot interfere. There is an ap-
parent disposition on the part of the so-
cieties to deal leniently. with the absentees 
and non-performers. Privileges are ac-
cordingly violated and authority almost 
openly defied. This is all wrong and 
should be promptly corrected by the 
united efforts of the Faculty and the so-
cieties. 
* * * 
ON another page will be found an 1\1-
teresting account of the organization at 
York of the second Ursinus College As-
sociation, the first being organized sever-
al years ago at Philadelphia. On sever-
al occasions attention was called by the 
BULLETIN to the importance and useful-
ness of such associations. About a year 
ago it publi shed an intere3ting article on 
the subject. In it the author set forth 
the advantages and benefits derived frol11 
such organizations and suggested that, 
besides the York district, such associations 
be organized in the L ehigh, Schuylkill, 
and Wyoming valleys. That the writer 
was correct in his statements is shown 
by the benefits derived from the Phila-
delphia Association. Such associations 
enlist the united support and influence 
of the alumni and friends of the college 
in its behalf and by their annual ban-
quets afford an excellent opportunity for 
the renewal and formatioll of acquaint-
ances and for setting forth the aims and 
workings of the institution. We have 
heard from the York district; now let us 
hear from the other districts named. 
* * * 
A MOST commendable action was that 
taken at the late meeting of the Board of 
Directors for the observance of a N ation-
al Day' for the purpose of arousing a 
more patriotic spirit and creating a more 
general interest in public affairs among 
the students. A better day for such a 
purpose could not have been selected 
than Memorial Day-a day set apart by 
the nation in memory of its honored dead 
and therefore specially suited for the 
drawing of the lessons intended. The 
spirit displayed by the students last Me-
morial Day indicates that public exer-
cises of such a character will be agree-
able to them. The Board further shows 
its progressiveness by the addition of a 
new course of study, an Historical-Polit-
ical-a course which will undoubtedly 
be taken advantage of by many. 
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LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS. 
AGENTS OF SUCCESS. 
A pearl of great price is hidden some-
where in this world for each of us, irre-
spective of the position we occupy in this 
life. Through past ages, men of all class-
es of society have sought for it. Like-
wise men of the present time are ever 
looking into the future to behold it. But 
as many lack the characteristic traits 
necessary to obtain it, they soon lose 
sight of this pearl and imagine it can be 
procured only by the favored few and 
that they are doomed to misfortune. 
They blame fortune for her blindness; 
but fortune is not so blind as they are. 
H they look around they will readily 
learn that fortune is on the side of the 
industrious, as the winds and the waves are 
on the side of the best navigator. 
This sought for prize lies under the 
stone of difficulty, the removal of which 
is not the work of a moment but of years; 
not the work of those who are tossed to 
and fro by every report and doctrine 
which sweeps daily across their pathway, 
of those whose brain is the devil's work-
shop, hut of those who have dared to un-
dergo privations, to suffer scorn and con-
tumely hurled at them by both friend 
and foe. When the difficulties have been 
overcome our reward is whatever the 
word success conveys to our mind. 
We today li ve in an age in which per-
severance is the great agent of success as 
it has been in all past ages. Men of 
steadfastness of purpose, of constancy in 
principle are the ones who surmount ev-
ery obstacle and rise on the ladder of 
success. Many of us, when speak ing of 
the extraordinary capacity of Bacon, Pas-
cal and Burke, fail to notice that they 
worked with indefatigable zeal and that 
with equally assiduous efforts we may 
gain renown and force success upon our-
selves. 
If we are not endowed with more than 
moderate ability let us not be unmindful 
that industry will supply the deficiency. 
Nothing is denied the well directed labor, 
nothing is achicved without it. Let us 
not despair because we think we lack 
genius for it is only common sense inten-
sified or as Bnffon said, "it is patience." 
Facility of doing anything, while aid-
ed by aptness, is the result of labor. 
Nothing appears easy-not even walking 
-that was not difficult at first. The 
orator whose lips pour forth such sublime 
and noble thoughts as to tir the souls of 
men, whose eyes shoot forth beams of 
living fire, has learned it all by bearing 
up under bitter disappointment and hav-
in g invincible determination. Wit h 
pride we point to the once timid Web-
ster, to Demosthenes who practiced for 
years to overcome his defect in speech, 
to Disn:eli who having failed in his first 
appearance before the House of Com-
mons declared the time will come "when 
you wi II hear me.» 
The stones have their sermons, the 
precious stones their legends; so it is 
with smiles and cheerfulness. Cheerful-
ness is as es. ential to our ex istence as 
the luminous orb which gives us light 
by day furnishes liquid sunbeams for the 
night, and enlivens and animates the 
whole earth; for without it this would 
be only a fit abode for beings without 
souls. It gives elasticity to the spirit. 
Coupled with perseverance alpine trou-
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bles as well as annoyances melt before 
ns as the mists of the morning vani sh 
when the sun with a determined look 
shows himself above the horizon. Dif-
ficulti es canse no despair, for they are en-
countered with h ope and the mind ac-
quires that bappy disposition to improve 
opportunities which rarely fails of suc-
cess. 
The full-hearted work is the most ef-
fecti ve. It places in the work a tone of 
wonderful helpfulness, confers a dignity 
on the most ordi nary occupation, leads 
one to discern that his welfare and use-
fulness in this life depend on how well 
he does his work. It matters not in 
what we are engaged if we wish our ef-
forts to be crowned with success. We 
must resolve to like it and reconcile our-
selves to it. For th en we work cheerfully 
and with a firm resolution. 
The number of men who have ri sen 
from the humblest walks of life to posi-
tions of honor and useful ness are so n um-
erous that they are no longer regarded 
as exceptional. But one is almost led 
to believe that difficulties and adverse 
circumstances are necessary cond i tions to 
success. 
Those who have most moved the world 
and have been of greatest benefi t to man-
kind have not been so much men of gen-
ius as men of mediocre ability linked 
with untiring persistency. It is obvious 
that without the original endowment of 
heart and brain no amount of labor and 
energy, however well applied, could have 
displaced the stone of difficulty and pro-
duced a Shakespeare, a Newton, a Mich-
ael Angelo. The great difference be-
tween the feeble and the powerful, the 
great and the insignificant, is energy, un-
conquerable firmness. 
If we follow the golden rules g iven by 
Dickens : "Whatever I have tried to do 
in my life I have tried with all m y heart 
to do well; wbat I have devoted m y-
self to, I have devoted myself to com-
pletely; never to put one hand to any-
thing on which I would not throw my 
whole self and never to effect depreciation 
of m y work whatever it was," we will 
obtain the p earl success. 
J. S. H ., '98. 
GESTURE. 
Gesture, or pantomimic expression, is 
the language of the soul. Pantomime 
manifests the cause of which speech is 
the effect, and generall y should precede 
speech, for if the cause is not perceived 
before the effect, th e full meaning and 
expressiveness of the effect will be lost. 
While the spoken or written language of 
one nation must be learned by the people 
of another before they can communicate 
with each other in words, these visible 
signs of expression are understood by all 
alike. Each language has its own way 
of expressing a verbal threat, but the 
clenched hand and angry look is inter-
preted alike in every country. Deaf mutes 
communicate by visible signs, and a child 
knows the significance of a frown or lift-
ed finger before words have any meaning. 
The advantage of a natural, graceful 
and effective delivery is second in impor-
tance only to the sentiments and language 
of a public speaker. Indeed, the success 
of those who have thoroughly cultivated 
the oratorical art has been so marked that 
many attach more importance to delivery 
than to composition. An orator who neg-
lects this part of an orator's education 
may be esteemed for his learning and 
wise sayings, but certainly will not pro-
duce the effect which would result from 
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the adc\ed power of a winning, persuasi\'e 
delivery. 
Frequently objections are raised against 
the systematic study of oratory. "Elo-
quence is a gift of Nature," some one says, 
"and must be left to her directions." But 
has Nature, unaided by art, ever produced 
a perfect orator? The greatest orators 
the world has ever known devoted years 
of patient toil to the study of the art, 
unti l the grace of cultivated nature was 
acquired. If it is Nature's duty to furnish 
the world with perfect orators, why do 
we not find them? Nature does her part, 
but it is no more her duty to produce 
finished orators, than finished musicians 
or painters, for what is true of music and 
painting also holds good for oratory. We 
find talents for the respective arts, but 
they must of necessity be cuI ti vated to 
arrive at any degliee of perfection. We 
must remember that those whom Nature 
endows with the highest oratorical talents 
will achieve the most brilliant success in 
the diligent study of eloquence; as that 
soi l which is naturally most productive 
yields the richest harvest to a liberal cul-
tivator. 
It must not be supposed that mere con-
formity to the rules of art will produce 
eloquence. Art produces the body of 
eloquence, which, however beautiful in its 
outward appearance, lIlust have breathed 
into it the breath of life. Daniel Webster 
says of eloquence: "It comes, if it comes 
at all, like the outbreaking of a fountain 
from the earth, or the bursting forth of 
volcanic fires, with spontaneous, original, 
native force." 
To the hand has been attributed the 
faculty of universal language, and Cresso-
lina speaks of the hand as "the admirable 
contrivance of the divine Artist-the min-
ister of wisdom and reason;" adding, 
"vVithout the hand, no eloquence." \\lith 
a 1I10tion of the hand we may appeal, 
warn, threaten or scorn. But to be ef-
fective the motions must be graceful and 
harlllonious; graceful action does not 
consist in isolated movement, nor must 
the hand be dropped after each em phatic 
word, but the different movements should 
sustai n such a relation to each other as 
to produce a good effect upon the whole. 
The expression of the countenance is 
intimately related to the subject of ges-
tu re. . The mere motions of the hands 
and arms without appropriate facial ex-
pression or appropriate attitude and move-
ment of the whole body would result in 
a mechanical delivery void of grace or 
naturalness. The countenance expresses 
every feeling. The eye, particularly, so 
justly called the "window of the soul," 
has a wonderful expressive power. Clarke 
says: "From the looks, not the lips, is 
the soul reflected." 
Gesture is greatly modified by individ-
ual character. vVhat is becoming to one 
may not be becoming to another. No 
two persons would be likely to employ 
precisely the same gestures throughout a 
given recitation. The differences might 
arise, not only from different conceptions 
of the author's meaning in the passage 
rendered, but fr0111 a dissimilarity of dis-
position, taste or surroundings. Again, 
some physical organizations are more 
favorable to rhetorical action than others; 
pliability of 111uscle and facility of 1110-
tion often enables one to do what wou;d 
be awkward and unbecoming for another. 
Each olle should adopt that style of ac-
tion which is best suited to his own men-
tal and physical organization, subject al-
ways to the general laws of expression. 
The mechanical means by which a 
speaker arrives at his effects must be en-
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tirely concealed from the listener, for 
the mOI1lent that I1l echanism becomes 
apparent, that instant his Illovementscease 
to become effecti ve, as all sense of effort 
in expression obscures and mi leads the 
mind of the listener, bringing into view 
the machinery, instead of onl y the effects 
produced by that machinery. 
The voice should never be all owed to 
usurp the place of gesture, nor should we 
trai n for effects; for if emotion be tru-
ly felt hy the speaker, and he has thor-
oughly trained himself to the perfect 
expression of th at emotion, the inward 
emotion and the ou tward expres ion of 
that emotion wi 11 su fficien tl y color the 
voice without consciousness on the part 
of the speaker. 
V. O. M., '99. 
THE CABINET SYSTEM OR THE CON-
GRESSIONAL SYSTEn? 
First Prize Oration delivered at the Contest, February 22 , 
by Ralph Hu sto n Spongier. 
The fund amental principle of popular 
government is that the supreme power 
resides in the people. Not that the whole 
people take part in the government, but 
tha t all have a free and equal voice in 
determining who shall be their lawmak-
ers and rulers. 
To make it possible for the people to 
wield the determining power in matters 
political a form of government is neces-
sary that allows their will to make itself 
easily and directl y effective. It must not 
be true, as we know it often to be the 
case, that the chief officers of the nation 
are chosen by a machinery of caucuses 
and combinations too complicated to be 
perfectly known and too familiar to re-
quire description, so that the officers really 
are not the choice of the nation, but of 
the wire-pullers. It must be possi bl e 
when the representati yes of the people 
no longer act with intelligence and dis-
cretion to lay peaceful hands upon such 
officials and sweep them from the high 
places of public honor and official trust 
whether they have been in office a month 
on ly or a year. 
Enlightened public sentiment, respect-
able, able and disciplinedlegislators-dis-
ciplined neither by whip nor caucus, but 
. by intelligence and experience-and a 
well chosen executive cooperating with 
congress or parliament for the public 
good, constitute the conditions of ideal 
popular government. We contend that 
these conditions are more easily and more 
successfu 11 y secnred under government 
by a cabinet than under a congressional 
ystem. 
The cabinet system .of government is 
like our congressional system in that 
it is composed of a leg islative branch and 
an execu ti ve. The lower house is elected 
directly by the people, the upper is com-
posed of men appointed by tl1e crown. 
The executive branch of the government, 
called the cabinet, is in England, as an 
expounder of the British constitution pnts 
it, "a board of control, chosen by the leg-
islature, out of the persons whom it 
knows and trusts, to rule the nation." 
The first advantage of the cabinet sys-
tem is that the executive is chosen by a 
body of picked men, intelligent, homo-
geneous, judicial, feeling the responsibil-
ity of offices which are brought as it were 
to its threshold. In the second place the 
selection is made from the ablest, best 
known, and tried m en of the nation. A 
superior body of statesmen is developed 
because the executive officers take part 
in the discussion of public questions. 
They appear in the leg islature and must 
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justify their offic ial acts and carryon the 
g :>vernm ent U1der the fire of fierce a nd 
free opposi tion. 
Then again the cabinet system secures 
the cooperation of the legislati ve and ex-
ecutive branches. Although theoretically 
distinct under our American constitution, 
a semi-official connection has grown up 
bet\veen the legislature and the execu-
tive, which aims to secure unofficially 
what is rendered certain under the cabi net 
system. In a civilized age adm inistra-
tion requires the constant support and 
accomp:l11iment of facilitating legislation. 
If the persons who make the laws are not 
in accord with those who ad minister th em 
the public interests suffer, either through 
open con troversy between the two sets of 
persons or through nncertain and unsat-
isfactory concessions and com promises. 
Again, in its historical development the 
cabinet system has been instrumental in 
establishing the most powerful engine of 
public inquiry and discussion that exists 
among enlightened people. It has estab-
lished an arena of public discussion which 
elevates the nation, stimulates the stud y 
of public questions and holds the inter-
ested attention of the people. It has de-
veloped a legislative assembly whose de-
bates are read throughout the nation, 
whose controversies evoke the keenest 
interest of the people, because the political 
combinations there formed and the fierce 
discussions engendered constitute the de-
ciding catastrophies of cabinet govern-
ment. 
The nation is forced to hear two sides 
-all sides, perhaps, of that which most 
concerns it. And it likes to hear, it is 
eager to know. Human nature despises 
long arguments which come to nothing-
heavy speeches which precede no motion 
-abstract disquisitions which leave vis i-
ble things where they were. But a ll men 
heed great results, and a change of gov-
ernment is a great result. It has a hun-
dred ramifications, it runs through soci-
ety, it gives hope to many and it takes 
away hope from many. It is one of those 
marked events wh ich by its magnitude 
a nd its melod rama impresses men. And 
debates which have this catastrophe at 
the end of them-or may have it-are 
sure to be listened to, and sure to sink 
deep into the national mind. 
The people assist in the determining 
crisis. They assist or help it. Whether 
the governmen t will go out or remain is 
determined by the debate, and by the 
division in parliament. And the opinion 
out of doors, the secret pervading dispo-
sition of society, has a g reat influence 011 
that division. The nation feels that its 
judg ment is important, a nd it str ives to 
judge. It succeeds in deciding, because 
the debates and the discussions g ive it 
the facts and the arguments. 
Thus enlightened public sentiment can 
exert itself effectively. It is rid of the 
embarassment of fixed tenure of office. 
The government can be turned out when 
it is not in accord with the legislature; 
the leg islature can be dissolved by the 
executive so as to give the people an 
immediate opportunity to carry out their 
will and wishes. While thi s precipitates 
changes and gives opportunity for sudden 
change of policy, this evil is not as great 
as that of a helpless people dominated for 
a period of years by an incompetent or a 
contrary administration. 
And it is more of an evil in theory than 
in practice. A good man can remain in 
office longer under a cabinet system than 
under a congressional; while at the sud-
den occurrence of a grave tempest or in 
the stress of altered economic conditions 
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it is possibl e to change both the policy 
and the ruler. 
iNe want a government that makes it 
possible to bring into office, withont the 
help or the chance of fortnne, a Lincoln 
for the day of national peril and a con-
gress that will snstain him with money 
and with men; a Harrison, for an era of 
prosperity; and a McKinl ey, a n1:ln of 
the people, to restore confidence. vVe 
want a yste111 that allows ns to ha\'e onr 
choice and that will meet the nation's 
needs without waiting through four years 
of increasing depression; a system that 
at the end of such a period gives us the 
opportunity at once to elect a congress 
that is certain to be in accord with the 
admi n istration. 
Who can imagine a better government, 
a happier people, a more enlightened civ-
ilization than is possible to a people such 
as are we of the United States when living 
under a system that has a constant ten-
dency to bring forward the best men for 
public office; that is inherently adapted 
to the development of superior statesman-
ship; that permanently stimulates the 
interest of the whole people in public 
affairs; that secures unity and efficiency 
of governmental administration and that 
makes it possible for the best thought, 
the noblest spirit, and the loftiest patriot-
ism to make themselves effective in the 
administration of government? The pos-
sibility of such a government is not a 
Utopian dream; it is the ideal of popular 
constitutional government under the cab-
inet system of administration. We there-
fore submit to you, honorable judges and 
enlightened, progressive American citi-
zens, that the interests of a people are 
best secured by that system of government 
which ill history has been known as the 
cabinet system. 
THE CABINET SYSTEM OR THE CON-
GRESSIONAL SYSTErl? 
Second Prize Oration delivered at the Contest, Pebruary 
22, by George Leslie Omwake. 
The English government has a genius 
of its own. It has been developed into 
its pre ent constitution through centuries 
of evol u tionary growth. vVe shall not 
take time to trace its history, but we 
wish to point out the significant fact that 
its development has been contemporary 
with the growth and improvement of the 
English people from their clays of hea-
thendom, that the English government 
is particularly and peculiarly fitted for 
the English people because they have 
ever been trained to its conventionalities. 
It would not be po sible to impose a cab-
inet system of government, such as Eng-
land possesses today, upon a newly formed 
nation of any other than strictly English 
people. It is not a popular government, 
in the best sense, and would not exist in 
its present form today, even in England, 
if it were not verily bound to the island 
by the infrangible bonds of monarchy. 
The cabinet had its origin several cen-
turies ago in a group of advisers which 
the king had collected around him. It 
is a feature that was instituted in the 
days when the interests of royalty and not 
the interests of the people were of prime 
consideration. Like every other depart-
ment of the English government, it has 
acquired its present prerogatives through 
a long and gradual growth. It is one of 
the sad instances common under the Eng-
lish system, in which the ahsence of a 
definite constitution has permitted an ap-
parently insignificant institution to be-
come a monster. Today this body of 
men is virtually the government itself. 
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The cabi net officers as instrtlll1 ents of the 
govemment have a two-fold relation. 
They are the advisers of the sovereign, 
and exercise, with one or two exceptions, 
all her powers. On the other hand, as 
members of parliament, they formulate 
every legislative measure of nat ional con-
sequence, before it is introduced in the 
House of Commons. The question is, 
whether we, who cherish as almost sacred 
our present rights and privileges as citi-
zens, shall resolve that this oligarchi cal 
governlllent would better serve our in-
terests. 
I wish to lay special emphasis upon 
the illlportance of having the orig in of a 
nation's governmental policies vested ill 
responsible heads. One of the first requi-
sites for the firm establishment of national 
authority and popular mfety is the per-
sonal responsibility of th e lawmakers. 
In the English system alJ legislation of 
a governmental character, whether it is 
purported as coming from the throne or 
from parliament, has its orig in in the 
cabinet-a body that was never founded 
by law, and which has never been recog-
nized by any statute in the English code ; 
a body consisting of an indefinite number 
of men whose names are never announced 
in public, and who a re not am enable for 
their actions; a body which permits 110 
written records of its own transactions; 
a body in which the majority rules, and 
in which the minority are compelJed to 
subsequently give their support to any 
adopted measure ; a body in which the 
very mouths of its members are hennet-
ically sealed against the divulgence of 
the slightest detail of its proceedings as 
long as the session may last. These, 
gentlemen, are a few of the characteris-
tic features of the most important depart-
ment of the royal government of England, 
and yet it is maintai ned that this is a 
better form of popular government than 
our own. 
But the evi l of this systelll is not found 
in the cabinet alone. The cabin et as the 
ruling factor in the 'yhole govern mental 
structure is the cause of serious trouble 
in other departments as well. Let us see 
how it affects parliament. You all know 
that when a party is in power in E ng land 
it is absolutely in power. It is a cardi-
nal feature of this system that the party 
in power shall not be interfered with in 
the free course of legislative action. By 
some critics this feature is regarded with 
some (legree of favor, but it g i ves rise to 
a condition of party rul e so threatening 
in its character, that it is at once danger-
ous and unpopular. There have been 
times in the history of E ngland when it 
wonld have been far better for that nation 
if someth ing like our congressional sy~­
tem had prevented hasty legislation. It 
was rash and unrestrained parI iamen tary 
action, lI1~de pos ible by this unimpeded 
party rule, that caused the American R ev-
olution, and made England to suffer the 
loss of her richest territorial possession. 
Moreover, th is feature renders necessary 
a condition of party organization in Par-
liament which is equall y opposed to the 
best interests of the people. It is the 
rule that if a governmental measure fails . 
to receive a majori ty of the votes, the 
prime minister and his cabinet immedi-
ately resign, whereupon the opposite 
party is raised to power. This requires 
such a complete and constant organizatioll 
of the party leaders as will enable them 
at any time to assume control. The en-
croachments of party rule upon popular 
rights in this country, however grave they 
may seem, are slight indeed when com-
pared with those existing under a gov-
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CrIl1l1 ent whose vcry constitution renders 
party organi zation and party rul c a ncc-
es~ary condition. 
vVe do not fail to recogni ze that there 
are many salient features in the English 
system, but whatever may be sa id in th eir 
favor, it must not be forgotten that the 
English govern ment is a 1I10narchy, and 
is cum brousl y impeded in its functions 
by features which became immutably 
fixed in the days when the interests of 
the king and hi s cohorts alone, were the 
prime considerations of the realm. 
But let us look for a moment to the 
American system. As American citizens 
we may be charged with partiality. We 
do believe that the government of the 
United States is the best on the face of 
the earth , and if our sentiments are 
biased by the spi rit of patriotism, we 
gladly, in the interest of fairness, yield to 
the opinion of the law-abiding, I iberty-
loving world. You are famili ar with 
the various characteristics of ou r govern-
ment and I need not go into detail. Suf-
fice it to say that it is founded on a doc-
ument that has been pronounced by one 
of the most honorcd Engl ish statesmen 
that evcr li ved, "The most wonderful 
work ever struck ofT at a given time by 
the brain and purpose of man. " The 
secret of our national power li es in the 
fact that our government was framed in 
the interest of th e people, and that the 
represen tation of the people in our law-
mak ing bodies, as implied in the state-
ment of the resolution for discussion, is 
its characteristic feature. 
Permit me to close with these words 
from Chancellor Kent: "The government 
of the United States was created by the 
free voice and joint will of the people of 
America for their common defense and 
general welfare. Its powers apply to 
those great interests which relate to this 
country in its national capacity and 
which depend for their stability and pro-
tection on the consolidation of the Union. 
It is clothed with the principal attributes 
of sovereignty and it is justly deemed 
the guardian of our best rights, the source 
of our highest civil and political duties, 




At the election held Friday evening,. 
March 5, the following officers were 
chosen to serve during March and April: 
President, W. A. Reimert, '98 ; Vice-Pres-
ident, P. M. Hunsicker, '98; Recording 
Secretary, C. A. Butz, '99; Corresponding 
Secretary, C. G. Petri , I900 ; Treasurer, 
C. A. Waltman, '99; Chaplain, J. G. 
Keplinger, A., Musical Director, A. L. 
Horst, '99; Editor No. I, W. L. Steiner, 
I90o; Editor No.2, M. N. Wehler, '97; 
Critic, W. M. Rife, '98; Janitor, W. T. 
Buchanan, '99. 
Another milestone in the course of our 
progress has been passed. The year jnst 
closed has not been characterized by any 
particular aud striking event to make it 
a bright spot in our history, bnt it has 
been a year of remarkable growth ill 
many respects. No shadows have fallen 
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over our pathway. Harmony and unity 
of action have prevailed constantly. The 
proper aims of a college literary society 
have been steadily followed and in two 
respects especially the society has been 
. eminently successful. There has been 
developed to an extraordinary degree a 
general sentiment in favor of practical 
literary and platform work that will 
make the society a bul wark of str~ngth 
along these lines. In this connection 
we are pleased to state that the Zwing-
lian Society is well prepared to maintain 
her honorable position in the college. In 
the common concern which has existed 
for the development of internal power 
there has also been acquired a splend id 
society spirit. The Zwinglian Society 
for every Zwinglian and every Zwinglian 
for the Zwingliati Society, is the senti-
ment with which we enter upon the 
work of another year. 
SCHAFF SOCIETY. 
A neat oak program holder, purchased 
by the society for the exhibition of its 
programs, has been placed in the main 
corridor on the first floor of Bomberger 
H~I1. 
The Cuban qnestion was ably discnssed 
by several members at a recent meeting. 
The arguments advanced, both for and 
against the recognition of Cuba as a bel-
ligerent, showed thotight and extensive 
knowledge of the issnes on the part of 
the s]:eakers; and the literary excellence 
of the productions together with the ear-
nestness of delivery made the meeting 
one of the best of the year. 
The society has decided to procure new 
hymn books and in a few weeks we hope 
to have the advanla6e of this imprJv .:' , 
men t. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The nominating committee lIIade its 
report at the monthly business lII eetiq~' 
for March and the following officers to 
serve for the ensuing year were unani-
mously elected: President, G. L. Om-
wake, '98; Vice-President, J. S. Heffner, 
'98; Recording Secretary, H. U. Le:sse, 
'99; Corresponding Secretary, J. E. Srone, 
1900 ; Treasurer, H. J. Ehret, 190 0; Or-
ganist, W. E. Garrett, '99. 
At the regular devotional meeting on 
March 10, the Associafon was a Idre. sed 
by H. W. Luce, the Traveling Secre-
tary of the Inter-Seminary I\Ii,sion :lry 
Alliance. The rooll1 W a S filled to its ut-
most, and the meeting was productive of 
much good. 
The season will soon be here when 
the delegation to the Northfield Con~er­
ence must be formed. Let us all unite 
heart and hand in this n:atter. Last 
year we had a delegation of four mc:t at 
Northfield and the rich spiritual condi-
tion of our Association can be traced 
partly to this movement. Every man 
present last year from Ursinus, who can 
possibly do so, is earnestly endeavoring 
to go again and pay his own expenses. 
What better evidence of the val ue of this 
trip could be had? The coming yerr 
will be an important one, there is much 
to be done, and we need just snch work-
ers among our number as the Northfield 
Student Bible Conference will give us. 
By our own self-sacrifice and the help of 
our friends let us have our association 
largely and well represented at North-
field this summer. 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL 
CONTEST. 
Ursinus took more than usual interest 
in the intercoll egiate oratorical contest 
held at Allentown, March I2. Ralph H. 
Spangler, '97, represented the college as 
contestant and H. H. Sh enk, '99, as a 
member of the executive committee of 
the union. Besides, there were fourteen 
others pn~sent from the college who en-
joyed the exercises of the evening. 
Mr. Spangler's oration on ,,'The High-
er Aims of StatesllJanshi p" was a credit-
able production and was well delivered. 
As a matter of course not all of the con· 
testants could be prize winners and the 
decision of the judges, while it may have 
been disappointing to some, was not a sur-
prise to others. 
There are so many points of view from 
which an oration can be judged, and when 
we consider this fact we can easily ac-
count for the dissatisfaction that some-
times exists with decisions. The ora-
tions were to have been judged on 
thought, composition and delivery and it 
is only fair to say that all these should 
be carefully considered in deciding who 
is to be the winner. 
Generol1s credit is accorded the stu-' 
dents of Muhlenberg College for the suc-
cess of their part of the arrangements. 
The fraternal spirit shown will not soon 
be forgotten by those who enjoyed their 
hospitality. 
MEETING OF DIRECTORS. 
The Board of Directors of the college 
held its winter meeting Tuesday, March 
23d. Dr. Fetterolf, Dr. Anders and Dr. 
Sechler, of Philadelphia, Rev. Mr. Helf-
frich, of Allentown, and a number of 
local members attended the meeting. 
The most important action taken by 
the Board relates to the observance of a 
National day by the college. To stilTIl:-
late the spirit of patriotism and direct at-
tention to public questions from the point 
of view of statesmanship, it was resolved 
that a National day be iestituted for the 
college, on which a public oration shall 
be del ivered and other appropriate exer-
cises held in the college auditorium, and 
that, for the present, these exercises be 
held on Memorial Day. A permanent 
committee was appointed to secure each 
year an orator for National day as well 
COl11mencement day, consisting of Dr. A. 
H. Fetterolf, Honorable Marriott Brosius, 
LL. D., Prof. James M. Anders, LL. D. 
and the President of the college. The 
President announced that Congressman 
Brosius had already consented to deliver 
the oration on Ursinus' first National 
day, May 30, I897. 
A committee of five was appointed to 
report at the annual meeting of the Board 
in June, a plan for the suitable observance 
in I898 of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
beginning of educational work on the 
grounds now owned by the college. The 
committee consists of President Spangler, 
Honorable H. W. Kratz, Dr. A. H. Fet-
terolf, Dr. J. H. Sechler and Dr. J. M. 
Anders. 
Professor A. J. Harbaugh presented 
his resignation as Dean of the academy, 
with a view of again entering upon public 
school work. Miss Dean, having deter-
mined to discontinue teaching after this 
year, also offered her resignation. Both 
resignations were accepted and the Board 
made a record of its appreciation of the 
faithfulness of Prof. Harbaugh and Miss 
Dean as teachers and officers. 
A plan submitted by the President to 
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organize the academy with a Principal to 
act as the head of the School and a Dean 
to take charge of the discipline, with the 
assistance of a corps of proctors selected 
from the college and seminary students, 
was referred to the Executive Comrilittee 
for consideration in connection with the 
selection of new instructors for the acad-
emy. The addition of an Historical-Po-
litical course to the coilrses of study now 
offered by the college was approved. 
Other steps were taken to increase the 
efficiency of the organ ization and i nstruc-
tion of the college and academy which 
will be announced when consummated. 
YORK URSINUS COLLEGE ASSOCIA. 
TION. 
A number of alumni a'nd friends of 
Ursinus, residents of the southern section 
of Pennsylvania, held a most delightful 
reunion and banquet at the Colonial Ho-
tel, York, Friday evening, March 16. 
At 7 o'clock a reception was held in the 
parlors of the hotel, followed by the or-
ganization of a permanent association. 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 
are: President, Rev. F. C. Yost, pastor of 
Heidelberg Reformed Church, York; 
Vice· President, Rev. J. W. Meminger, of 
St. Paul's Reformed Church, Lancaster; 
Secretary, Rev. A. Spangler, of York; 
Treasurer, Edward L . Schroeder, of York ; 
Executive Committee, Rev. O. P. 
Shell hamer and Prof. S. P. Stauffer, of 
York, and Rev. G. P. Fisher, of Hellam. 
At 8 o'clock the banquet was held in 
the dining-room, which was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Upon the 
walls the !1ational colors were draped and 
from the side wall to the chandeliers 
were festoonings of red, gold and black 
bunting, the colors of the coll ege. At 
each plate on the table was a red carna-
tion tied with gold and black ribbon. 
The menu cards were also decorated with 
the tri-colors of the college. The menu 
was elaborate and the service pleasing. 
After the banquet Judge W. F. Bay 
Stewart made the address of welcome. 
President Spangler spoke about the col-
lege and its interests. Congressman 
l\fariott Brosius, of Lancaster, delivered 
an eloquent and polished address on high-
er education. Rev. Charles E. Wehler 
spoke on "The People and the CoJ:ege," 
and Rev. H. E. Jones, Financial Secretary 
of the college, on some of the needs of 
the institution requiring money at this 
time. E. D. Ziegler, Esq., of York, was 
called upon to say something as a friend, 
and spoke of the influences of colleges 
on their studen ts. 
These addresses were interspersed with 
music. Prof. Harry Link gave some 
piano selections and George Fox sang 
twice-"The Bugler" and "The Song 
that Reached 111)' Heart." The following 
persons participated in the banquet: Hon. 
Marriott Brosius, Lancaster; Rev. Dr. 
Spangler, Rev. H. E. Jones, Collegeville; 
Rev. Charles E. Wehler, Manheim; Rev. 
John J. Stauffer, Elizabethville; W. J. 
Kohler, Jacobus; Rev. Gideon P. Fisher, 
Miss Anna Phipps, A. H. Durboraw, Miss 
Annie Blessing, Hellam; George E. 
Sprenkle, Mrs. Roth and son Leroy, 
Nashville; Mr. and Mrs. S. Nevin Hench, 
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Yost, Captain anJ 
Mrs. E. L. Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Rapp, Prof. Harry Link, Dr. Jonas 
Deisinger, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ziegler, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bay Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Gibson, Dr. G. W. Brose, John 
M. Welsh, Rev. and Mrs. O. P. Shellha-
mer and Miss Mame Heinly, Mrs. Annie 
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1. Lil1y, 1\1r. and 1\lr5. George Fox, 1in-
nie B. Spangler, Carrie 1\1. Spangler, Miss 
1\'Iable A. Ziegler, Miss Lil1ie Fogelman, 




A re you fooled? 
The other editor has a bruised nose. 
Heinley had a house-warming 011 the 
night of the 9th. 
Stick is organizing a band of half·a-c1oz-
en drums and a cornet. 
The weather is delightful and favorable 
for anything but study. 
Lent does not interfere with the ocial 
duties of the East Wing. 
The inhabitants of the East Wing are 
slowly getting new floors. 
On St. Patrick's Day Hunsy was fir t 
upset and this set him up. 
J. H. McAllister visited his friends at 
Ursinus, Sunday, March 14. 
When the East Wing wants some 
amusement they stir up Bodder. 
Butz is now lonely and despondent. 
To cheer himself up he reads aloud. 
Fidler must change his boarding place 
if the boys do not stop their biological 
talk. 
The Fresh men are looki ng forward to 
the time when they can "think for them-
selves." 
Chemistry is becoming so difficult that 
the Sophs require two days for all exam-
ination. 
'ext month the BULI.ETIN staff will 
have a vacation. "0, won't it be joyful!" 
Wyman and some other !:>ons of Erin 
celebrated St. Patrick's Day in due style. 
There were several hail storms last 
month, but no damage W.1S done to any 
property. 
"Papa" will not VISIt us again, but 
will stay with his "family," to avoid sud-
den "storms." 
Mastbaum does not see how he can 
pass through this term with an allowance 
of only four marks. 
It is snrprising how many Ursinus stu-
dents expect to make their fortunes seil-
ing books this summer. 
Harder to find than wise fools is the 
point in the local the point of which is 
that it has no point at all.-
It has been rumored that the Mozart 
Club has been engaged for the summer 
concerts at Skippack Park. 
"Dreary my life and sad IS m)' heart 
for the want of " 'some one to love and 
adore.'" (From Rife's diary.) 
Since gymnasium work ha~ come to a 
close, Mr. Alexander will be pleased to 
meet anyone desirous of a drill. 
Leisse thinks that "1\1usician as exem-
plified in Jacob 1\Ionroe Stick" \..,.ould be 
an excellent theme for an essay. 
S. 1. Cadwallader, who i~ now at the 
Jefferson Medical College, spent the 21st 
of March with his Ursinus friends. 
Encouraging are the prospects for this 
year's baseball. Let every student re-
memher that his support is needed. 
The Juniors are being advanced . One 
of them lately filled the office of princi-
pal of the Col1egevi lie High School. 
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Tllc evcn! of the season. Not the in-
auguration, not th e fight, not evcn H ei-
ges' marriage but the playing of "Bob." 
The Glee Club has secured the services 
of Mr. Royer of Trappe, and very good 
work may be expected in the near future. 
Miss Eva is a n artful girl, 
Her weapons well we know; 
She h as a quiver in her voice, 
Designed to hold her beau. 
"'Tis better to have loved and lost than 
never to have loved at all, " is Stick's 
consoling thought. May he live Long, 
however. 
Whittock sometimes goes to the library 
to read; occasionally, to stud y human 
nature; frequently, to cultivate the art of 
con versa tion. 
"Like to do as you ought to do and then 
do as you like," is one of Lerch's favorite 
maxims, which, by the way, he some-
times forgets. 
Mr. Hunsicker's lec ture on Venezuela 
and Cuba was too good to be missed, and 
the views with which it was illustrated 
were excellent. 
Gilds, the preacher, has contradicted 
the report that he was expecting to have 
a spider painted upon his hair-patched 
pate as a scarefly. 
Collegiates boarding at the Club need 
not take a theological course. They re-
ceive excellent instruction dail y by Orr, 
Shellenberger and McKee. 
"Whence that frightful din?" exclaimed 
Buchanan as the "dog-house" reverberat-
ed with the enchanting strains from the 
violin of Reagle, the Freshman. 
Kerstetter thinks, since the "ground-
hog" prognostication has held out very 
well so far, tha t the teachings 6f our fore-
fathers should not be neglected. 
Nobody seems to know t:l e calIse of 
the recellt migration on the tllird floor, 
East vYing. Even Heinly does not. 
"Mac" thinks there was too much 1I1usic 
in the air. 
Om wake is very much interested in the 
matrimonial quest ion and is continua ll y 
reading material pertaining to that a ll-
important question. He is now reading 
a n art icle entitl ed, "Aids to l\Iarriage." 
On the day of the great fight Kepler 
kindly removed Hunsicker's chai r as 
that gentl eman was about to take posses-
sion of it. Hunsy did not see the fu n in 
the joke and Kepler now trembles to 
think of his close call. 
Prof. l\'I--.-How does a snakc move 
on land. 
Prep-Same as on water. 
Prof. l\I--.-How does it mo\"c on 
water. 
Prep-Same as on land. 
R eagle and Spangler, S eniors, were 
seen on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, a 
few days ago, looking for 8th street west 
of Broad. vVe can't help woniering 
where they had been before but, perhaps, 
it is best for us to be ignora nt. 
The poor Juniors, whose nervous sys-
tems have been severely taxed by their 
gigantic literary undertaking, have been 
sadly tormented hy the persistent move-
ments of the frogs which they tri ed to 
dissect. Every time a muscle moved the 
ether bottle was sought. 
"Dean" Willianlson, "Is it possible, 
Mr. Alexander, tha t you don't know what 
letter comes after A." "C, doesn't it?" 
"No." "Well where is C if not after A? 
You said A was the first letter of the al-
phabet so it can't come before it and there-
fore-you are no philosopher." 
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ALUMNI NOTES. 
La t month we annou nced the death 
of Mrs. Clara K., wife of the R ev. C. U. O. 
Derr of Spring City, and now it becomes 
our sad duty to announce the death of 
Rev. Derr which event took place at the 
home of his mother-in-law, l\Irs. Keeley, 
on Friday, 1\larch 12, shortly before noon. 
He had not been in the best of health, 
being fati gued by his work, and the sud-
den death of his wife weighed heavily 
upon him. H e had not preached si nce 
her death but had expected to fill hi s pul-
pit again on the following Sunday. On 
March 9 he visited his parents at R ead-
ing and in the evening complained of a 
cold which developed into quinsy and 
caused hi s death by suffication on Friday. 
R ev. Calvin Derr was the onl y son of 
the Rev. L. K. Derr, D. D., pastor of 
Zion's Reformed Church, R eading, Pa. 
H e was born a t Tamauql1a, December 30, 
1863, spending hi s early life in the coal 
regions and at Slatington. In 1881 he 
came to R eading with his famil y and in 
1884 he entered Ursinus College g radu-
ating in 1888. He studied theology at 
Yale where he graduated in 1891 with 
the degree B. D. In the spring of the 
same year he received and accepted a call 
from the First Reform ed Church of 
Spring City and has labored there since. 
His earnestness won its way into the 
hearts of his people who were slow to 
realize that their pastor had been called 
home. 
Funeral services were held on Tuesday, 
March 16, at noon and were attended by 
many relatives, friends and ministers. 
Addresses were made by the Rev. J. H. 
Sechler, D. D., of Philadelphia, and the 
Rev. J ames I Good, D. D, of Reading. 
Other ministers assist ing were Rev. J. A. 
Mertz, Spring City, R ev. McIntosh, Lu-
theran pastor of Spring City, Rev. D. E. 
Klopp of Lebanoll, and Rev. C. J. Musser 
of Philadelphia. Miss Hendricks of Col-
legeville sang two solos. The burial 
took place in the East Vincent Reformed 
Cemetary. 
SEMINARY NOTES. 
The students of the Seminary were 
highl y favored on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, March 9 and 10, by having the Rev. 
H enry 1\1. Luce address them. On Tues-
day, hi s subject was the "Problems before 
the Sem i naries" and, 011 Wednesday, it 
was the "Devotional Life of the Student.» 
1\1 r. Luce is a missionary whose desti na-
tion is F oo Choo, China, but he is devo-
ting his time this year to visiting thedif-
ferent theological seminaries under the 
direction of the Interstate Seminary Mis-
sionary Alliance. 
'97. Maurice Samson preached for 
R e\,. L. K. Derr, D.D., in Zion's Reformed 
Church, Reading, l\Iarch 14, 1897. 
'97 . Howard H. Long on March 7 
preached at Pleasantville, on the 14th at 
East Vincent and on the 21st at Manheim. 
'97. J. G. Francis preached at Mont 
Clair and Parkersford on the 14th and at 
Royersford on the 21St. 
'98. On March 21, Jacob N. Faust 
preached at Green Lane. 
'98. On March 7, Chas. D. Lerch 
preached in the chapel at Rahn's Station. 
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'98. On March 14 O. B. Wehr occu-
pied the pulpit of the Jordan Lutheran 
Church, South Whitehall. 
'98. P. H. Hoover preached for Rev. 
J. H . String in Calvary Reformed Church, 
Philadelphia, March 7. 
ATHLETICS. 
Baseball is the all-absorbing topic of 
athletic interests just now. The athlet-
ics of the college have never been under 
better supervision and more careful man-
agement than at the present time. All 
persons interested, whether officially or 
otherwise are giving the question their 
thought and the more than usual en-
(:ouragement given by the manager and 
the Athletic Committee augurs well for 
the success of the season. 
Captain Laros has had the candidates 
for the team practice regularly and sys-
tematically on the athletic field. Many 
new men are showing up surprisingly 
well and the contest for positions on the 
team promises to be a lively one. The 
indications are that after the players for 
the first team have been chosen a strong 
second team will be organized. 
The following men who played on 
last year's team are again applicants for 
positions: Captain Laros, Spangler, '97; 
Reagle, '97; Heiges, '98; Kugler, 99; and 
Henson, '99. 
To promote still further interest in 
baseball the Athletic Committee has ar-
ranged for a series of inter-class games. 
The winning team will be presented 
with a banner. Followiug is the schedule: 
(J.) April 3. Juniors vs. Seniors. 
(2.) April 7. Freshmen vs. Sophomores. 
(3 . ) AprillO. Winners of (I) and (2). 
(4. ) April 14. Academyvs. Theological School. 
(5.) April 17. Winners of (3) and (4). 
The misunderstandings iu regard to 
details which gave rise to the unhappy 
termination of the inter-class football 
games last fall will be overcome by re-
questing each class to subscribe to cer-
tain definite rules by which the contest 
is to be governed. 
A mass meeting in the interest of ath-
letics was held in the college chapel on 
Wednesday, March 24. Professor Kline 
presided. Every phase of athletics was 
discussed, baseball, field sports and 
football being the chief topics. The ob-
ject of the meeting was to present to the 
student body the difficulties to be over-
come and the necessity for loyal and 
united support on the part of all. 
A very commendable project for in-
creasing the athletic fund has been un-
dertaken by several ladies and gentlemen 
of the college. This is in the form of 
an entertainment, the chief feature of 
which will be a play entitled "Mr. Bob." 
The high character of the play together 
with its humor and its wit should be suf-
ficient to insure a crowded house. Mus-
ic for the occasion will be rendered by 
the college orchestra. In addition there 
will be gymnastic exercises. The enter· 
tainment will begiven Saturday evening, 
April 3. 
J. K. McKee, '98, has been elected cap-
tain of the football team for next fall. 
Mr. McKee has been a member of the 
team for three years, playing at guard, 
centre, and half-back. 
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THERE are 525 Young ro.len's Christian 
Associations in the colleges of the United 
States. 
ONE sixtcenth of the college students 
of the United States are studying for the 
gospel ministry. 
THE new Franklin and Marshall cata-
logue indicates an increase of 16 students, 
and the total number of alumni 1000. 
Mr. Charles T. Studd of the Cambridge 
University Missionary Band is at present 
making a tour of our colleges interesting 
students in the mission cause. 
A CURRENT item of college news is 
that the Kansas College Presidents' Asso-
ciation has, without one dissenting vote, 
adopted a resolution condemning foot-
ball. 
AT the Ohio State Oratorical Contests 
they have six judges, three on thought 
and composition, and three on delivery. 
Would not an arrangement like this be 
better in our Pennsylvania Intercollegiate 
Oratorical Contests? We believe there 
would be less dissatisfaction with the de-
cisions of the judges. 
THE Cllristian Endeavor Journal COll-
tains a picture ancl brief sketch of Pres-
ident Spangler. Dr. Spangler is one of 
the contributors to this magazine for the 
year 1897. 
THE /Erohtlt, published by the stu-
dents of Mission Haus, Franklin, vViscon-
sin, is one of the new exchanges upon 
our table. The paper is neat and care-
fully edited. It is published half in 
English and half in German. We are 
much pleased with the /Erolz'tll and ex-
tend our best wishes for success. 
IF you wish to catch the spiri t of loy-
alty to your Alma Mater read the Kzll~ 
klli!.: of Heidelberg University, Tiffin, 
Ohio. The editors have a profound love 
for their institution and it can be seen 
on every page. 
WE have received the first number of 
Tlte Forum of the Dickinson School of 
Law. The new paper ably represents 
this popular institution. It is adapted 
to the particular needs of the school, more 
than three-fourths of the space being de-
voted to the discussion of cases tried in 
the moot cou rt. vVe hope to see it reg-
ularly upon our table. 
Volume I, number I, of theJacob Tome 
Institute MOlltlily has come to our table. 
If we were to make a criticism we 
might say that the eoitors have probably 
not left enough room for improvement, 
but have leaped imrneJiately into the 
front rank. Now that the first great 
stride has been made we hope that by 
steady steps the MOlltltly will keep 
abreast. 
THE following from Lasell Leaves 
causes a Pennsylvania student, who is not 
too much of a student, to wish he were 
taking his course in New England, and 
certainly at no other place than Lasell 
Seminary: 
"Sleighing frolics have made life merry 
for us this past month, and we wish that 
we could have more of them. Is there 
anyth i ng more del igh tful than skimming 
over the snow behind fast horses, unoer 
thick robes, your best friends with you, 
and the keen, frosty air blowing in your 
face ?" As far as we are concerned we 
think that would be capital. 
